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A Waveguide Type Power DividerKombiner 
of Double-Ladder Multiple-Port Structure 
Atsushi Sanada, Student Member, IEEE, Kiyoshi Fukui, Member, IEEE, and Shigeji Nogi, Member, IEEE 
Abstract- We propose a waveguide type microwave power 
dividerkombiner of double-ladder multiple-port structure which 
is advantageous for its very low insertion loss and high power 
capability. Analysis based on equivalent circuits gives the design 
formula for perfect power dividingkombining. Numerical analy- 
sis gives optimal design parameters for broadband characteristics 
both of the divider and of the combiner. Analyses of power 
flows in the divider structure and isolation characteristic are 
given. Operation characteristics of divider-combiner system and 
the effect of phase deviation in combiner input signals on the 
combining efficiency are also discussed. Experiments showed 
good performances in accordance with the theory: The -0.5 dB 
relative bandwidths of four-, eight- and twelve-way dividers were 
as large as 0.5, 0.38, and 0.38, respectively. For four- and eight- 
way divider-combiner systems, relative bandwidths were 0.22 and 
0.13, respectively, both with insertion loss of less than 0.1 dB. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
ETHODS for combining output powers from a number M of solid-state devices have been extensively studied in 
order to obtain higher and higher output power for use in 
satellite communication and satellite broadcasting [ 11-[ 131. 
Typical power combining techniques consist of three stages: 
dividing of a signal to be amplified, amplification of each 
divided signal and combining of the amplified signals. To 
obtain higher output power and wideband characteristics, it 
is required to develop multiple-port power dividerkombiner’ s 
of low insertion loss, high handling power and wideband 
characteristics. 
Power dividerkombiner’s can be classified into the non- 
resonant type such as 3-dB hybrids and radial-line dividers 
1141, [3]-[9], and the resonant type which uses a cylindri- 
cal cavity or a waveguide cavity [lo]-[13]. A multiple-port 
corporate structure using 3-dB hybrids can readily provide 
wideband characteristics and high isolations but has consider- 
able insertion loss when the number of ports increases. On the 
other hand, the resonant type, in general, has a high combining 
efficiency and permits N-way dividinghombining while it is 
inherently of narrow band. Radial-line dividers have broader 
frequency characteristics compared with the resonant type. 
In the previous paper [13], the authors proposed a mi- 
crowave power dividerkombiner with a multiple-port ladder 
structure which is essentially a rectangular waveguide cavity 
having an array of coaxial probe-pairs placed symmetrically 
with the guide axis and an inputloutput iris. Although this 
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configuration resembles a resonant type, it was shown that 
fairly broadband characteristic can be realized as long as it 
does not have so many coaxial probe-pairs, and that it creates 
less loss and can handle higher power than those using strip 
lines. This paper presents a more advanced dividerkombiner 
with double-ladder multiple-port structure. The double-ladder 
structure refers to the one paired by two same single-ladder 
structures with no inputloutput iris but with an inputloutput 
coaxial probe between them. Since the dividerkombiner is 
regarded as parallel-running two single-ladder structures, it is 
expected to be capable of doubling the number of ports without 
deteriorating its characteristics. This will be of great advantage 
because the bandwidth of a ladder structure usually decreases 
with number of ports. 
In the following section, an equivalent circuit is intro- 
duced and design formulas are given for perfect power divid- 
ingkombining. Operation and characteristics of the divider are 
discussed in Section 111. Optimal probe admittance for broad- 
band Characteristics is obtained through numerical analysis. 
By means of analysis of power flows in the structure, physical 
interpretation of perfect power dividing is given. By treating 
the divider as a multiple port circuit, S-parameters are derived 
theoretically and isolation characteristics are discussed. Nu- 
merical analysis of frequency characteristics of isolation is also 
carried out. Section IV is devoted to discussion of combining 
operation. Analysis of a combiner with phase deviation of 
input signals is also given. Description of frequency charac- 
teristics of divider-combiner systems is followed. Finally, in 
Section V experiments on the dividerkombiner’s are carried 
out and compared with the theory. 
11. DESIGN FOR PERFECT POWER DIVIDING/COMBI”G 
Fig. 1 shows a double-ladder power dividerkombiner. 
The double-ladder dividerkombiner consists of a coaxial 
input/output probe in the middle of the waveguide and two 
same ladder structures with N (2N in total) paired coaxial 
probes placed at both sides of the inputloutput probe. It 
is possible for the dividedcombiner to divide an input power 
equally with no reflection loss at the input port, and to combine 
4 N  equal-amplitude inputs completely. Fig. 2(a) shows an 
equivalent circuit of the double-ladder divider. It is assumed 
in the analysis that only the dominant mode propagates in 
the waveguide. The circuit represents the right side alone of 
the divider since the divider is symmetrical with the center 
probe. yp = g p  + j b ,  and yc = gc + j b c  are the admittances of 
matched probe-pairs and the central probe, respectively, each 
admittance being normalized by the characteristic admittance 
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Fig. 1 .  Dividerkombiner with double-ladder structure ( N  = 3). 




Fig. 2. Equivalent circuit of the divider. (a) Equivalent circuit for the right 
half of the divider. (b) Simplification of the input part. 
YO of the waveguide. 4 k ' S  ( 1  5 k 5 N )  are electrical lengths 
between neighboring probe-pairs. The input part is rewritten as 
a current source iE with an internal admittance y~ = g L  + j b L  
which is the admittance looking from N-th probe-pair to the 
left (Fig. 2(b)). 
Denoting the current source as i;, = I;, exp(j(w0t + $)} 
and the voltages of k-th node as ?& = Vk exp(j(w0t + cpk)}  
( 1  5 k 5 N), we can obtain the following circuit equations, 
(l), shown at the bottom of the page where 
(2) 
-cot 4 k  + bp  - cot 
- Cot 4 k  + bp + bL ( 1  5 k 5 N - 1 )  ( k  = N )  b k  = { 
and 
When the values of g p  and bp are specified, those of the load 
admittance g L  + j b L  and electrical distances 41 - q 5 ~  can 
be determined. 
Fig. 3 shows an equivalent circuit of the combiner. The 
input from the k-th probe-pair is represented by a current 
source ik with an internal admittance equal to g p  + jb , ,  and 
an admittance looking from N-th probe-pair to the left is 
represented by y ~ ( =  g L  + j b L ) .  
In Fig. 3,  let the current source be i k  = Ikexp{ j (wot  + 
$ k ) } .  When all the input powers are equal (11 = I2 = ... = 
IN = I), the design for perfect power combining in which 
an output power of the combiner Pout is equal to the sum of 
the available power of each current source ck Ik2/(8gPYo) 
are given by the same expression as ( 5 )  N (7). Thus, the same 
structure can be used for perfect power dividing and for perfect 
power combining. 
Under the perfect power dividing condition, the phase 
relations of node voltages are given from (1) by 
and for perfect power combining, the phase relations of input 
signals applied to the combiner probe-pairs must be given by 
(9) sin(& - $$+I) = - ( k  - l ) g p  sin&. 
(4) These relations must be considered when the dividerkombiner is used as a system component. 
TWO conditions must be satisfied so as to divide an input power 
equally with no reflection loss: 1) The sum of powers provided 
to each probe-pair, C k ( 1 / 2 ) g P Y o V k 2 ,  is equal to the available 
power of the input current source and 2) all the amplitudes of 
The design formulas (5) and (6) provide the load admittance 
y~ = g L  + j b L  looking from the N-th probe-pair, but the 
design is not unique because y~ depends on the admittance 
y c  = gc  + j b ,  and the distance 4,. Note that the half of the 
~ 
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Fig. 4. Dependence of -0.5 dEl relative bandwidth on the admittance of the 
probe pair ( N  = 2). 
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Fig. 5. Forward and backward waves in the structure ( N  = 3). A.. Optimal 
parameter values: g p  = 0.5, bp = 0.6. B. Other parameter values: g p  = 0.3, 
bp = 0.3. C. Other parameter values: gp = 1.2, bp = 0.8. 
admittance of center probe yc/2 should be matched to yL with 
the distance &: 
It is desirable that the q5c is chosen as short as possible so as 
to minimize the frequency dependence of y ~ ,  though this may 
be limited by the size of the connector of the input/output 
port. 
111. ANALYSIS ON THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DIVIDER 
A. Broadband Power Dividing 
Numerical analysis was carried out on the frequency char- 
acteristics of the double-ladder divider designed at w0/2x = 
f o  = 9.0 GHz, in which no frequency dependence of g p  + j b ,  
was assumed (A typical data is shown in Fig. 9 in Section V). 
$c is chosen to be x / 2  and yc is determined so as to satisfy 
(10) at the frequency f o .  
Frequency characteristics of the divider depend on the 
admittance of the probe-pair g p  + j b ,  because (5) N (7) 
are used for the design. In order to estimate broadband 
characteristics, we consider the band in which transmission of 
more than -0.5 dB is obtained, and define -0.5 dB relative 
bandwidth as the ratio of the band to f o .  Its dependence on g p  
and bp was calculated and a result is shown in Fig. 4. Table 
I-A shows the maximal -0.5 dB-relative bandwidthand the 
corresponding values of g p  and bp for N = 1 - 5 under 
the limitation of q5k 2 1.2 rad (2 5 IC 5 N )  at 9.0 GHz, 
which comes from the size of the connectors of the output 
ports. The maximal bandwidth for each value of N does not 
have much differences between the design for bp > 0 and 
that for bp < 0, and decreases with N .  Note that wideband 
characteristics of more than 36% are obtained for dividers with 
bp > 0. Compared with single-ladder dividers [13] with half 
number of port-pairs, the bandwidths (BW) is a little wider 
since the distance of q5c can be shortened in the case of this 
structure (The BW becomes more than sixteen percent wider 
for +c = x / 2  while that is a little narrower for 4c = x, 
compared with single-ladder structures of same N ) .  
B. Forward and Backward Waves and 
Power Flow in the Structure 
Let us consider a distribution of forward and backward 
waves and power flow in the structure. Consider forward and 
backward waves on the portion +k (See the top of Fig. 5) and 
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denote these waves defined at the center of q!)k as ak and bk, 
respectively.’ Powers of these values are given using (7) and 
(8) by 
[;$} = i Y 0 P  [ { ( I C  - l)gp f 1}2 + - (9’1 
( I C  = 1 , 2 , .  . . , N )  (1 1) 
[15]. Then the power flow is written as 
1 
2 
- lbkI2 = -(k - 1)gpYov2 (12) 
(13) = ( I C  - 1)-(IC P,n = 1 , 2 , .  . . , N ) .  2 N  
Equation (13) shows that the divider can equally divide an 
input power Pi, into 2 N  portions, or, in other words, that the 
perfect power dividing is realized. 
Under the condition of perfect power dividing at the fre- 
quency fo, reflected waves by the probe-pairs and by the 
shorting plate are cancelled completely at the input port. At 
a frequency of f # fo, the cancellation condition does not 
hold, so that the transmission efficiency vdiv is degraded. In 
such case, the smaller the amount of each reflected wave is, 
the smaller the degradation of transmission efficiency vdiv 
becomes and the broader the bandwidth of the divider is. 
Fig. 5 shows a power flow distribution of the forward and 
backward waves in the structure of the divider of N = 3 
for both the cases of the optimal and of other parameters 
values. The power of the forward wave 1akI2 decreases due to 
successive power providing to probe-pairs. The power incident 
to the shorting plate passing probe-pair #1 is 1/(8Ngp) times 
the input power of the divider when (bp/2)2 << 1. In the 
optimal design for N = 3, the power reflected by the shorting 
plate is about 0.08 relative to the input power, and backward 
waves between neighboring probe-pairs are much less. On the 
other hand, the power of forward waves increases with IC. 
Because all the optimal design for N = 1 N 5 have similar 
distributions of forward and backward waves, the structure 
given by the broadband design exhibits a quasi-traveling wave 
type operation. 
C. S-Parameters and Isolation of the Divider 
In order to discuss power transmission characteristics be- 
tween ports of the divider, S-parameters of the divider are 
calculated. Assume that an input signal is applied to one 
of the I-th port-pair. If the input signal is represented by a 
current source ii, = li,exp{j(wot + $)} with an internal 
admittance ( g p  + jbp)/2, then an equivalent circuit can be 
written as in Fig. 6 which is the same as that for the divider 
except the position of the input current source. Hence circuit 
equations can be obtained in the same way as (l), from which 
S-parameters of the divider are given by 
‘The notation bk is not for a susceptance but for a normal wave variable 
in this section. 
( I C  = N )  
( I C  = 1/, 2/, . . . , N’) ,  
(k = 0 )  
(14) 
where “0” is assigned to the central port. In a discussion based 
on the equivalent circuit, signal transmissions to both ports of 
IC-th (IC # I) port-pair are identical, so that both are denoted 
by the same symbol S k l  in (14). A signal transmission to 
another port of the I-th port-pair is denoted as SLI.  Port- 
pair numbers in the opposite side of the central probe are 
denoted as l’,  2’, . . . , N’. gk is a conductance of the admittance 
Yk = gk + j b k  looking from the IC-th probe-pair toward the 
central probe as shown in Fig. 6. Yk is given by 
where, 
and 
of S-matrix are given from unitarity by 
is given by (7). Magnitudes of diagonal components 
ISl1l2 = 1 - 2 C  ISklI2 - ls~11~ - lSoll2 (16) 
k#l 
if the divider is assumed to be lossless. 
Isolation characteristics can be estimated by the non- 
diagonal components of S-matrix. Frequency characteristics of 
the isolation are obtained based on the equivalent circuit shown 
in Fig. 6. Fig. 7 shows the theoretical results for the divider 
of N = 3 (twelve-way). In the figure, power transmission 
coefficients which are relatively large when the input signal is 
applied to port #la are depicted. The letters “#l” - “#3” 
and “center” in the figure indicate the power transmission 
to the ports #1 N #3 and the central port of the divider, 
respectively. The power transmission coefficients are smaller 
than -10 dB around fo = 9.0 GHz in the case of the divider 
of N = 3, and decreases with increasing number of the ports. 
Power transmission coefficients to ports on the opposite side 
of the center probe are very small as compared with those 
shown in Fig. 7. 
The double-ladder structure has a little improvement in 
isolation characteristics compared with the single-ladder one. 
Generally speaking, the numerical results shows that magni- 
tudes of the transmission coefficients decrease with the number 
of the ports. 
Iv. ANALYSIS ON THE OPERATION OF THE COMBINER 
Due to reciprocity theorem, operation of a combiner can be 
known from that of the divider. However, it is actually difficult 
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Fig. 6. Equivalent circuit for analysis of isolation. 
bT = t[bo bl . . . b4N]. The S-matrix of the combiner can 
be represented as 
to adjust the amplitudes and the phases of input signals of a 
combiner to coincide with the corresponding ones when it is 
used as a divider. Therefore, the operation of the combiner 
must be discussed separately from that of the divider. 
A. Broadband Power Combining 
Let us consider 4N signals with equal-amplitude and equal- 
phase and let them feed the combiner through coaxial cables 
whose electrical lengths 9 k  are ($1 - $k + constant) for IC-  
th port-pair (1 < IC < N )  so as to satisfy the condition 
of (9) at the frequency fo = 9.0 GHz (0 < 91, < 2~ is 
assumed). Under this situation, frequency characteristics of 
the output power of the combiner are calculated based on 
the equivalent circuit of Fig. 3. Table I-B shows -0.5 dB 
relative bandwidths and probe admittances g p  and bp which 
give maximal bandwidths for the combiner of N = 1 w 5. 
The optimal values of g p  and bp are similar to those for the 
divider but the bandwidths are narrower than in the divider 
except the case N = 1. This is partly because the reciprocity 
between divider and combiner cannot hold except at design 
frequency, and partly because the dispersion characteristics 
are different between the connecting coaxial cables and the 
waveguide of the combiner. 
B. Combiner Operation 
with Phase Deviation 
with Input Signals 
The phase of the input signals to IC-th port must satisfy 
(9) for perfect power combining, and phase deviation from 
(9) lowers the combining efficiency. The deterioration of the 
combining efficiency can be analysed as follows. 
Let us denote the output port as the 0-th port, the input 
ports as the i-th port (1 < i < 4 N )  and incident waves into 
the combiner as aT = t [ O  a1 ... a4N], output waves as 
4N-1 
a =  quav 
u=o 
where a,'s (0 5 v 5 4N - 1) are assumed to be normalized. 
Because a0 is the perfect combining mode, Id . a01 = 1. 
Therefore the vector d is parallel to the conjugate vector %. 
Since, on the other hand, a. . a, = 0 (v # 0), we have 
d . a ,  = 0. 
Thus, the magnitude of the output wave (bo1 due to an input 
wave a is expressed by 
(21) lbol = Id. a1 = 17701. 
Combining efficiency q is then given as 
\ u=o 
Using the equation, numerical analysis was carried out for the 
combiners of optimal design. Fig. 8 shows a typical result of 
the analysis. At frequency fo. the combining efficiency does 
not depend on the distribution among ports, when both the 
number of the port with phase deviation and the magnitudes 
of the deviations are given. When phase deviation occurs 
in one port, a phase margin in which the degradation of 
77 is less than 0.1 dB is f20.1 deg for four-way combiner 
( N  = l), and it increases with N .  In the worst distribution of 
phase deviation, the phase margin is f10 .5  deg for four-way 
combiner ( N  = l),  and it decreases slightly with N .  Results 
of the calculation based on the equivalent circuit of Fig. 3 
showed that bandwidth depends little on the phase deviation 
within which the degradation of 71 remains less than 0.1 dB. 
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Fig. 8. Drop of combining efficiency due to phase deviation in input signals 
of a four-way combiner. 
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C. Frequency Characteristics of the Divider-Combiner System 
Consider a series connection of a ladder divider with a 
ladder combiner of same structure and discuss on the char- 
acteristics of total system. There are two way of typical 
connection: 1) Each port of the k-th port-pair of the divider 
is connected to a corresponding port of the combiner (straight 
connection). 2) Each port of the k-th port-pair of the divider 
is connected to a port of the ( N  - k + 1)-th port-pair of the 
combiner (cross connection). In both the cases, the lengths 
of connecting cables must be taken to satisfy the phase 
relations (8) and (9). In the following, the latter case is 
investigated, because the lengths of the connecting cables are 
more uniform so that better frequency characteristics may be 
expected. Numerical analysis of frequency dependence of total 
efficiency which is defined as the ratio of output power of the 
combiner to input power of the divider was carried out based 
on the equivalent circuits of Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. Table I-C shows 
the maximal -0.5 dB bandwidths and corresponding probe 
admittances g p  and bp under the same limitation q5k 2 1.2 
rad (2 5 k 5 N) as mentioned before. The bandwidth 
is smaller than that of the divider alone. The main reason 
is considered that, as mentioned at the beginning of this 
section, input phases deviate from the optimal values of (9) 
at frequencies other than fo. The optimal values of g p  and 
bp differ only a little from those for the divider alone. The 
maximal -0.5 dB relative bandwidth of the divider-combiner 
system is more than ten percent when the number of ports is 
less than twelve (N 5 3). An analysis when the dispersion of 
the waveguide sections of the dividerkombiner is neglected 
shows considerable improvement of bandwidths : the relative 
bandwidths of the divider alone, the combiner alone and the 
divider-combiner system for N = 3 structure are respectively 
0.56, 0.22 and 0.31 in no dispersion case, while they are 
respectively 0.43, 0.17 and 0.13 in Table I. Drops of the 
efficiency of dividers, combiners and divider-combiner system 
at frequencies other than fo become larger with the extent of 
dispersion of the waveguide. 
Insertion loss 
V. EXPERIMENTS 
Experiments on the double ladder-dividerkombiner’ s were 
carried out for N = 1 N 4. The dividerkombiner’s were 
designed at 9.0 GHz. The design of probe-pairs whose admit- 
Less than O.ldB 
1: } measured 
-15 
B -20 8.0 9.0 10.0 11.0 12.0 
Frequency [GHz] 
Fig. 9. Frequency characteristic of the eight-way divider ( g p  = 0.66, 
bp = 0.54). 
TABLE II 
PARAMETER VALUES OF THE DIVIDERS FOR EXPERlMENTS 
central prrhe 
TABLE III 




tances were close to the optimal values given in Table I was 
determined through measurement of the admittance with the 
probe length dp and the position s (see the figure attached 
to Table 11) varied. Table I1 shows the values of structural 
parameters of the dividerkombiner’s used in the experiments. 
The remaining parameters were determined using (5) - (7) and 
(10). Fig. 9 shows measured frequency characteristics of the 
eight-way (N = 2) divider together with calculated results. 
Table 111 gives measured -0.5 dB relative bandwidths for 
dividers of N = 1 N 4, which almost agree with the calculated 
results. The insertion losses at frequency fo (= 9.0 GHz) were 
less than 0.1 dB for the dividers of N = 1 N 4. 
Measurements for divider-combiner systems of cross con- 
nection were also carried out. Two same structures whose 
parameters are given in Table 11 were used as both the divider 
and the combiner. Fig. 10 shows measured insertion loss of 
an eight-way (N = 2) divider-combiner system in which the 
divider and the combiner were connected by eight coaxial 
cables. All the cables had the same length because, in case of 
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Fig. 10. 
(gp = 0.66, bp = 0.54). 
Frequency characteristic of the eight-way divider-combiner system 
- 2 0 % b Y T h % A . 0  
Frequency [GHz] 
Fig. 1 1 .  
ports ( N  = 3, gp = 0.66, bp = 0.54). 
Measured isolation characteristics between port # l a  and the other 
N = 2, the same length is required as derived from (8) and (9). 
Losses of the cables were calibrated. The results of the N = 1 
and 2 systems gave low loss and broadband characteristics: the 
insertion losses were less than 0.1 dB and -0.5 dB relative 
bandwidths were 0.22 and 0.13, respectively. 
Fig. 11 shows a typical isolation characteristics of a twelve- 
way dividerkombiner. Measured power transmission coeffi- 
cients between port #la  and the other ports are plotted in 
the figure (the corresponding calculated result is given in 
Fig. 7), where worst case isolation are shown. It is seen that 
the results qualitatively agree with calculated, except for two 
ports # la  and # lb  which belong to the same port-pair, and 
the isolation is better than about 10 dB around the frequency 
fo except for the above two ports. The coefficients to the ports 
in opposite side of the central probe is smaller than -20 dB, 
being in good accordance with the theory. It is considered 
that poor accordance for the paired two ports resulted because 
higher waveguide modes come to affect the isolation, whereas 
they are not taken into account in the analysis based on the 
equivalent circuit of Fig. 6. 
Measurements on deterioration of combining efficiency due 
to the phase deviation discussed in Section IV-C were carried 
out for a four-way combiner. The result is shown in Fig. 8 
together with the calculated result, which indicates a good 
accordance with each other. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
We have proposed a microwave power dividerkombiner of 
double-ladder multiple-port structure which is advantageous 
for its very low insertion loss and high power capability. 
Analysis based on equivalent circuits has given the design 
parameters for broadband characteristics has been obtained. 
Analysis of power flows in the structure has clarified mech- 
anism of perfect power dividing and has shown that, under 
the broadband design, the divider has a quasi-traveling wave 
operation. The isolation characteristics of the divider has been 
discussed theoretically through its S-parameters. 
For combiner operation, frequency characteristics have been 
calculated and the optimal design parameters have been also 
obtained. The effect of the phase deviation of input signals on 
the combining efficiency has been analyzed. 
Experiments were carried out at X-band and the measured 
results indicated good performances in accordance with the 
theory. The -0.5 dB relative bandwidths of four-, eight- 
and twelve-way dividers were as large as 0.5, 0.38 and 
0.38, respectively. For four- and eight-way divider-combiner 
systems, relative bandwidths were 0.22 and 0.13, respectively, 
and the insertion losses were less than 0.1 dB. 
Introduction of the double-ladder structure brings remark- 
ably broader frequency characteristics compared with the 
single-ladder structure of same number of ports. Even in 
the comparison with the latter structure with half number 
of ports, the former structure has broader characteristics due 
to the difference in the input/output port structure. As for 
the isolation characteristics, a satisfactory result has not been 
obtained yet both in the double-ladder structure and in the 
single-ladder structure, though isolation tends to be higher with 
the number of ports. Improvement of the isolation remains as 
a future subject. Also, graceful degradation property must be 
investigated, because it is important to discuss influences of 
failures of active devices on remaining devices and on the 
combiner output power. As mentioned in Section 111, ladder- 
structure dividerkombiner can exhibit a quasi-traveling wave 
operation which brings a wideband characteristic. Waveguide 
type dividerkombiner’s of traveling wave operation will be a 
next attractive subject to be studied. 
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